ThingLink Web Version

Thinglink is a Web 2.0 tool used by teachers to create interactive images with music, video, sound and text.

Go to https://www.thinglink.com/edu and select “I’m a Teacher”. Use your district email address. (Google+ sign-in also works with your BV email.)

Uncheck the weekly stats & news option.

Create a Photo
1. Select Create.
2. Select Choose Image and browse to upload a background image.
3. Title your image.
4. Set Share Settings. Choice of unlisted (only those with the link can open) or Public (open and searchable by anyone).
5. Check to allow others to edit & modify tags.

Add an Interactive Tag
1. Click on the image and add a link (URL address) or text label.
2. Choice from different icons.
3. Save tag or cancel/delete.
4. Click Save Image to preview.

Edit and Share
1. Click Edit to make changes to the ThingLink.
2. Click the Share icon.
   URL Link (most common)
   Share to Edmodo, Tackk, Email, etc.
   Embed to a website or weebly

Additional Information
https://www.thinglink.com/help
http://thinglinkblog.com/

SVWG6 is the BV code